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As the cold temperatures of January

fell upon most of the counffy, several
Tens headed down to Key West for the
annual Key West Race Week, held
January 2lst-25th. This regatta is the
production of Premiere Racing with
Peter Craig being the official host. As
in the past few years, the T-Tens had a
sub class in the PHRF division that they
were sail ing in.

This year saw an increase in the
number of Tens, both "classic" and LS-
l0's. There was even the "turbo" PT-
10, with a wheel and bowsprit for their
asymmetrical spinnaker. (See more
abour rhis PT-10 in this issue.) Ken
Schram, of Detroit, made his first ap-
pearance with "Britsar". There was also
an old f'amiliar boat with a new name
that was chartered for the Regatta. For-
mer Class President Matt Sealy's

"Passin' Thru" has taken a new identity
as "Alcohol  ics Al luvus".

But fior veteran repeaters such as j
"Glider", "Temerity", "Contumacious" i
and "Liquor Box", the week was filled 1
with the same great fun and great rac-
ing as they've come to expect from this
resatta.

Sunday night was the opening parry
at the Mount Gay Rum Tent. This year,
there was more sponsors' booths set up

with more products on hand for inspec-
tion. Terra Nova (online hading) was
one of the title sponsors with Internet
accessible computers on hand to check
emails and of course, the stock market.

Being that the Tens were a sub class
of Div is ion 2 PHRF 8. the use of  150

added to the PHRF rating of 132 tol
make the new rating 126. "Lunatic
Fringe", an LS-10 owned and sailed by
Rob Lehnert of New York, was the
only Ten/LS-I0 to use the 150 genoa.
"Thirsty TigeC', a PT-10 with a wheel
and bowsprit, took an added hit on their
rating because of the asymmetrical
spinnaker and rated 123. The remain-
ing six Tens and one LS-10 chose to
stay with the class jib, counting on the

heavier winds
ing the week.

usually prevail dur-

On Monday, the racers were greeted
with sunshine and a huge low-pressure
system that produced little to no wind.
Of the four racecourses, only two were
able to get one race in. After bobbing
around for a few hours in the Atlantic,

Team "Liquor Box" takes home the PHRF 8 2nd Overall frophy for Key West Race
Week 2002. They also took home the lst place T-10 sub class frophy. Pictured here
are (l-r) Dave Varga, Chuck Simon, Christy Parsons, Gene Koeth, Terry
McSweeney, Bill Buckles, Bill Semans, and Chris Fink.

' lcontinued on page 3t
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Published independently for the
Tartan Ten Association.

Editor: Christy Parsons Koeth

All Association members are en-
couraged to submit articles, classi-
fieds, photographs and advertise-
ments. Please forward informa-
tion to:

Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.

Vermi-lion, Ohio 44089
Email: bowbunnyS42@yahoo.com

Next Deadline: Mav 15th. 2002
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j genoas was pennitted. By opting to use
I the I 50 genoas, a 6 second penalty was
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President Ken Chambers
3150 N. Lake Shore Dr.

Chicago,IL 60657
(773) 5254116

kwcsail@aol.com

Bill Buckles
653 Sandusky St.

Vermilion, OH 44089
(440) 967-7636

Stan Mehaffey
360 E. Randolph St. #3205

Chicago, D- 60601-7339
(312) 861-0766

tlOsailing@aol.com

Dave Tristch
800 Harrison Drive

Columbus, OH 43204
(614) 87 s-6767
tfiten@aol.com

Larry Petersen
I 036 Berkshire

Vice President

Secretary

Grosse Pointe Park. M 48230
3I3-881-9058

larrydpetersen@att.net

USSA Representative Don Fritz

. i ,  
2939 Don St.

Toledo, OH 43607
humphreybogart45@compuserve. com

Fleet Captain'

Treasurer

Chief Measurer

Lake Erie V.P.

Lake St Clair V.P.

Scott Diamond
2015 W. Willow

Chicago, n- 6064'7
spdiamond@att.net

Kim Disbrow
(School Year) 423 Fox Chapel Rd.

Pittsburgh, PA 15238
saildiz@aol.com

412_963-1692
(sailing Season) 5496 Park Drive

Vermilion, OH 44089
440-967-6747

Jack Otrompke
2120 Stanhope

Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
(313) 343-9060

Lake Michigan V.P. Doug Baker
4415 North Harnlin Ave.

Chicago, IL 60625
(773) 988-9900
(773) 588-0388

Tenspeed Editor Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.

Vermilioa OH 214089

@4A) 967-ss84
bowbunny34Z@yahoo_ com
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This article is to warn all racers that

plan to travel to an-away regatta, be
prepared for the unexpected, andjust
roll with the punches.

The St. Petersburg NOOD was at-
tended by five T-10's, three from Chi-
cago and two from Ohio. Since yours
truly attended, I (as President ofthe
Class and Commander-in-Chief) named
the regatta the "T- I 0 Unofficial Mid-
Winter Championship." This was done
in the hopes that next year it will be-
come the Official Mid-Winter Champi-
onship and we will double the number
of boats that attend. We awarded some
beautiful prizes and wonderful gifts to
all that attended.

The format is the same as all the
NOODS, check-in Thursday afternoor/
evening, race Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. This year there were two races
on Friday, three races on Saturday and
three races on Sunday.

The Cygnet team arrived Wednes-
day night with the idea of practicing
Thursday. However, not all great plans
come together. I had recently purchased
and installed the above deck shroud
tangs and had our shrouds shortened.
So as you might imagine I was nervous
about their length. I'm sure you all
have heard by now that the shrouds
were 12 inches to short. My first
thought was I'm out of the regatta.
Then the yard manager said he could
arrange for a rigger to build new
shrouds and have them installed within

a day. I thought Great! The plan
on track, we won't be able to practice,
but we will be racing Friday. The next
day the rigger dropped offthe new
shrouds. We put them on the mast; the
crane picked up the mast and sat it in
place and . . .Oh No!! ! . . .One of  the
shrouds didn't fiL ll/e are out of the
resatts! The rigger said he couldn't
figure-out how it happen, but he would
have it fixed next morning at 6:30 AM,
just prior the start of the races. To my
surprise the rigger showed up at 6:30
AM, and within a half hour we were
race ready, not without a few moments
ofdoubt.

I give you fair warning, be prepared
for all the other crew and owners to
offer suggestions regarding how it
should have been done. Also, the later
in the party, the more "creative" the
ideas become. It might be wise to have
an interpreter, because their speech be-
comes slurred.

The weather was warrn, the racing
was good, and the parties were fun. We
didn't do very well, but we proved all
the work we did last fall and winter
paid off. This was a perfect break in the
winter for a little tune-up for spring. At
the spring meeting I plan ask the mem-
bership to reinstate the mid-winter
championship regatta and have the St.
Petersburg NOOD be the host.
Class President. Ken Chambers

Don Fritz, of
"Full Bore"
receives his
stuffed shark
and Jolly
Roger flag
for coming in
2nd place at
the St. Pete
NOOD re-
gatta.

is back

l i
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Winning the
"Unofficial
Mid-
Winter"
perpetual
trophy is
Bill Buckles
and his
crew on
"Liquor
Box"

' 3 generations
at a regatta
and a Blender
parry? Who
says this isn't
a family class.

; "Liquor Box"
hosted a Val-
entine's
Blender Parfy
on the dock at
St. Pete.

Bruce Lamotte (right) of Chicago poses
with Bill Buckles of Cleveland, after
beating Buckles for the daily 2nd
PHRF and lst place T-10 of the day in
Key West.

(Continuedfrompage l)

the RC made the call to abandon racing
for the day.

Tuesday brought more wind, but not
quite enough for the Tens to perform
their best. The Tens did manage to stay
within the corrected time with the other
sport boats in the class. Bruce La-
motte's "Glider" (Chicago) took a daily

i second in PHRF by finishing :'d in Uottr I
lraces on corrected time. Bruce also
took home the honor of the daily hrst in ]

I the T-Ten sub class. l;
i Wednesday had more breeze aver- i

some oF the sport boats. "Glider" fin-
ished the day with a 5,and a 6, while
"Contumacious", Scott Bruesewitz of
Mi lwaukee, f in ished with a 3,4.
"Britsar" placed 7d' and 4'h respectively
in the two races. Doug Baker's
"Temerity" was DSQ'd from race 3,
but made a strong come back in race 4
to finish 5d. "Liquor Box" finished the

] day second overall, and taking home ;
I the daily first for the Ten sub class. I
I Thursday had even more wind with I
I a storm that dropped a few raindrops on ]
j the course. "Liquor Box" took advan- l
] tage of a wind shift in race 6 to finish i
Ithe day with two bullets and just 2 i
I loints out of the lead. "Liquor Box I
I won both the daily fust trophies for the ]
lfHnf class and the Ten sub class. ]
I "Contumacious" took the daily second:

tbr the Ten sub class for the second day i
' l

ln a row.
With just one day of racing left,

"Liquor Box" needed just one race for
a throw out and the chance to win the
regatta. Friday was a repeat of Mon-
day. No wind. No wind on the water,
no wind 6000 ft. up according to the:
latest weather report that the RC had
received. Even "god" called on the
radio to say that there would be no l
wind. After 3 hours of waiting for;
breeze, the race was on to the hoists at i
Stock Island. The RC had called off
racing fbr the day. The week finished I
just as it began, with no wind. Once I
again. "Liquor Box" would be the'
bridesmaid at this regatta.

aging around I0kts. "Liquor Box". I
Buckles/Simon of Cleveland, was able I
to keep h striking distance with
"Dream Cookie". a Tripp 26 from Jack- l
son, MS. With more breeze than Tues- i
day. the Tens were able to hold offusJ, ruw r  vrrJ yywrw cul !  LU t lv lu ul l

i - . , -
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Wheel? On A Ten? You Bet
j Vou might know by now one of

Ithe new LS-10's is sPorting &
wheel. The question many ask is
why?

There are a few reasons and
none make the boat faster. It all
started when we went to the Anna-
polis show and we were one of two
boats in the whole show over 26
feet with a tiller. I made some in-
quiries at Larsen Marine about the
J105's with wheels and tillers they
come with tillers standard. Two
years ago an owner of a tiller J-105
traded his boat in for a wheel J-105.
It has taken two years to sell the
tiller boat. Over 95o/o of J-105 take
the wheel option which cost $4800.
Farr 40's come with both wheel ahd
tiller. Of the 120 boats made l0
have til lers.

The question always is, will it
be faster? The wheel adds 60
pounds to the stern of the boat. At
Block Island this last summer there
were over 35
J-105's and 2 had til lers. The til ler
boats took l-2. lt has gotten so bad
in

the J-105 fleet that I heard ru-
mors at Key West of wheel

boats lobbying for a
3 second credit (in one-
design). At Key West there
were 4 tiller boat out of 28 in

the Farr 40 class, tillers took
first and second.

So why would anyone buY
a wheel boat? Well everyone
hasn't grown up sailing and
these people understand the
wheel. Remember when you
push the tiller the boat goes
the wrong way. SecondlY the
wheel is much nicer for cruis-
ing, I have delivered this boat
to Key West and back and
honestly it is great for cruis-
ing. Finally, we have spent a
lot of extra money to have
really good bearings and"a good
quadrant so the wheel has great
feel. One turn is lock to lock and
the wheel is 44".

Now that I have been to a few
shows with a tiller boat and a
wheel. I realize a tiller boat limits
the people who are willing even to

look at the boat. At the Miami
show more people looked at
the boat as a great day sailor,
racing might or might not come
later.

To be fair to wheel boats it
would help if wheel boats
could have lighter
rudder stocks than the tiller
boats. The rudder from Tony
Shepard in Canada
weighs 63 pounds. Our rudder
from Trinidad is 71 pounds.
Most T-10 rudders are between
70 and 100 pounds. All these
rudders are perfectly legal. A
wheel boat could have a lighter
rudder which would equalize

"Thirsty Tiger" (dubbed "Turbo Ten" in Key

West) not only sported a wheel , but also an asym-

metrical masth ead sp innaker. Unfortunate ly, the

crew couldn't get the bugs worked out ofthat sys-

tem and switched back to the class symmetrical
spinnaker on the last day of racing.

the boats. Farr
40's use weight equalizers in the
tiller boats and they are still faster'

There have been T-10's with
wheels before. American FlYer had

a wheel before Steve KnooP bought
it. In reality the people looking at
the boat with a wheel are PHRF
racers or day sailor who have very
little interest in racing with the

class. However I would hoPe we
would not keep them from trying
racing.

Editor's Note: This article was printed
because it was submitted. It in no way
reflects the feelings, attitudes, or beliefs
of the T-Ten Class, the New Boat Com-
mittee or this newsletter.
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Glassifieds

Gregory A. Koski

Doyle Cleveland
Plrons: (216)48G5732
Fax (216) /f8S5828

doyleclevel and@aol.com

Doyle Buffalo
Ptrone: (716) rt47-9766
Fax (716) M7-977O

Doylocle@en.com
www.doylasails.com

Vermilion
FiberGlass

653 SAI.IDUSKY ST.
VERMITION, OH 44089
PH&FAX: (440)967-7636

REPAIR _ REFIMSH _ CUSTOM
ONE DESIGN

SPECIALIZING IN
T _ IO REFITTING

& RECONDITIONING

BILL BUCKLES
vermilion-fiberglass@r vaf rcrc,. com

Chesapeake Riggtng ,ind .4nnaprtli.s 1

,$ar,* Licensed sp.,r suylriter and rrast i

stePS.

Fairyort Yacitts: ll;s' 11,.1;'r '.',-r{ll-t.:i 'l'

Ten parts molds
(440) 35T "' i- '

Hsn$als
Hull # 304 2000 N.A. Champion

Mentor Harbor Yachting Club/Lake
Erie a.k.a. HogW Groggt
Blue hull, fully equipped, Harken
Rudder bearings, faired foils, inte-
rior redone incl. Floorboards etc.,
brand new 2 cylinder 12HP Wester-
beke, full set of instrume'lrtation,
rigged to be fast, complete sail in-
ventory - new Doyle main and jib,
rarely used.

Price $27,900
Contact Jochen Grocke
PH: 440-572-3800 ext. 136
Fax:440-247-7103
Email: j grocke@nutro. com

I Benlrr Jeilr
J rnt drimngJttrce.."

i
Banks Sails your T-10 Sp€cialists.
Make sure you contact us for our

T-10 Winter Discounts on
Sails, rigging, high tech halyards

and lines.
Congrats to Gotcha on winning

the T-10 2001 Nationals with a new
Banks Sails Spinnaker.

Banks Sails - Cleveland
5439 St. Claire Ave.
Clweland, OH'[4103

216-361-1160
www.bankssails.mm

e+nail : liasknab@aol.com

HsrSah
Axle Sailboat Trailer - Elec-

tric Brakes $1500.
Sandy Burke
419-53r-3940

f,s***ef,ges

2002 t'Iac Race
"Wombat" avai lable;
contact :  Art  Str i lkY

'713-27 4-010' l  or  emai l
wombatGgenerat iong.

com

Merk""Y"qffi "-c"slen"d"e.us"!"1!

The 2002 NAC's will b€ held in
Chicago, August 10th - 14th'

Dues expire on March 3tsg so if You
want t0 race (and vote), pay your

dues. All dues must be Paid at least
30 days prior to the start oftbe

NAC's to be eligible to race in the
NAC's. '

No. 1 in On*Design

North Sails One0esign Midwest
Skip Aeball
skip@od.northsails. com
5556 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo, OH 4'361 1
PH: (419) 72&.2933
FX: (419) 726-222s
North Sails OneDesign Central
Greg Fisher
greg@od. northsails.com
4374 Chateau Morse Dr.,
Columbus, OH 43231
PH: (614) 418-9410
FX: (614) 41&9411
North Sails Midwest
Perry Lewis
perry@od. northsails.com
1665 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, lL 60622
PH: CIl3) 489-1308
FX: (773) 489-9820
North Sails Vermilion
Garry Hanis
gary@od.nodhsails.com
653 1/2 Main St.
Vermilion, OH 44089
PH: ('1'10) 967-9576
FX: 1a491 967-5154

Leitch Woodv'l r*i r;.::

keel and rudder tenl;';
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Name:
Address:
Crty: State; Zip
Boat Name: Hult #-*"-* Saii #

Work Ph*neHome Phone:
Email:

Check one & enclose 2001 Dues
Regular Member $50.00 (Boat Owners and Partnerships)
Associate Member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 of your crew (send their Addresses)

Make Checlcs pqtable to the T-Ten Class Association crnd Mail /o; Stan Mehaf,ley
360 E. Randolph St. #3205
Chicago, IL 60601-7339

*{'{'Don't miss an issue! If yorrr dues are not received, your name may be dropped from the mailing list. ***

7082 TA,**T.r5-l"h \
MEPTffix:RsT{T*-
APPLT{,.{TIO\

;
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F.
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'Tartan Ten Class Association
''"""o*'Qfu1isty Parsons Koeth

841 Exchange St.
Vermilion, OH 44089

Please return undeliverable mail

Ted Mahonev

3,u:r S servlirBlva.
university H;;,6; 44rrl
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